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Spring time again and the garden is 0 ce again in full bloom. 
My favourite grevillea at the moment is Grnillttl j1D:uosa. 
We were lucky enough to be given a grafted plant last year 
and it has quickly grown to aboull.5 mx0.5 min the ground. 
It just Dowered with clear creamy flowers displayed well 
against the spectacular grcy-green divided foliage. It really 
is a very attractive plant even when not in nower. 

G•.fIemom has an ememely limited natural distribution (see 
Newsletter NO 29). It certainly is a plant well worthy of cul
tivation, particularly since it appears to be quite hardy and 
vigorous .men grafted. 

We have toM) ouIiDgs coming upio the Sydney area. As you will 
be aware we ba-we oat beeD YCIY IdiYe of late, unlike our 
QuceDSland c:ountaparta.1 dohope as many members as pos
sible will be able to come to least one 01 our end of year 
activities. 

INSIDE 

• NEWS FROM MEMBERS 
- Neil NIIIrioII, S~ VIdOri4 
- Mew HoIIII1u4 Lyt1dlon, HZ 
- GntriIJaJ~ by Grq Harpu 
- GrmIh ridoritM 

• 	 UPDATES 
- IDawarra Grcvillea Park Opening 

• IN THE WILD 
- Taxonomic review of the 

c;,.ma,. bwrurtontlU meissn. species 
group by G. I. Keighoy 

- GreYi11eu of North Oueensland by P~~r 
and Ann RIIdJu, Walkamin 

- More on GreviUeas of Northern 
QuceasJaad by I..otna Murray, 
MtOmmaney 

- Us.ca for G. sI1'i4I4 

• 	 PROPAGATION 
- NOM from the See4 8ank 

• BUSINESS REPORT 

Activ-ties 
N.S.W. 

Sunday 14th November, 10.30 a.m. 

A Grev:inea Crawl in Royal National Park. 

Meet at the Administration Centre on the left about 
400m beyond the Audley entrance gate (you may want 
to car pool to avoid the $7.50 enrry fee) , 

We will walk the Bungoona Track with fiver views and 
GreviUeas, then proceed by car to the Winifred Falls 
Trail for heath plants including G. okoides and G. dif
/usa. At Flat Rock Crossing we WIll ee G. mucronulaJa, 
then on towards Maianbar for the Anice Falls Trail. We 
will be travelling ycar between locations, with the walks 
being fairly asy and relatively flat 

After aU that, Phil Keane, who i-leading the walk, is 
confident that we will be able LO go on to WattamoUa 
in time for a lunch-lime barbecue (B.Y.C .) , 

Saturday 4th December 10.00 a.m. 

mawarraGrevillea Park cx:i ·tyT ur, Working8eeand 
8.B.0. in conjunction with the propo ed N W .G.A.P. 
Council Meeting and District Groups Members . 

B.B.O. hosted by IIIawarra DIst rict Grou p. 

S.E.Qld Group 
Sunday 31st Octo~r 

Venue: Home of Ron Jcl1,. f ryar ourt , lear Moun

tain, Samford 

Phone: (07) 298 53% 


Sunday 28th Nc)\'cmbt: r 

Venue: Home of 1 ' rv Hill.!' • Hl-~9 )gam~ew Road, 

Logan Rcscrv 

Phone: (075) 4t; lt~:'. 
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News From Victoria 

by Neil Marriott, Stawel~ Vic. 

1. Moving Bouse 

We have sold "White Gums" and will be moving out on 11 
October. Unfortunately the new owners do not wish to COD

tinue the nursery, so it will be closing down. 

We will be building on our new property "PaDrodr. RJdge" in 
the Black Range, east oftbe Grampians. Here wehaYe already 
planted thousands of plants including many rare Grevilleas. On 
a steepnorth-facinghillside,set amo~bugegranileboulders, 
we are establishing a tl'opical Grevillcagarden - alreadymany 
species are thriving and flowering. including the beautiful 
GreviJlea exul from New Caledonia The site is frost-free so we 
are quietly optimistic. Elsewhere on theblock we have G. acan.. 
lhiJoliasubsp.pa6u1om andsuhsp.&tmontmr establishingbeside 
one of the numerous permanent springs. 

It is a large and beautiful property, and members are welcome 
to visit and camp or caravan on 't if they wish. In return you 
can help me put in a few more plantsl! 

2. A Cure ror Root Rot 

I have been trialling over the past 12 months a product called 
"FOU-R-PHOS" for protection of susceptible plants to root 
rots, including Cinnamon Fung&. The product is applied as 
a foliar spray at the rate of 5 ml per litre of water. This is 
sprayed on the foliage every 6 weeks to provide constant 
protection, being absorbed through the leaves and translo
cated to the roots. It has pt(NCn to be SO effective that dying 
plants, including several G. 4r]an4roidG and G. $JIXIb", (an 
extremely sensitive species) have survived and recovered 
after several applications! Used euensively in commercial 
horticulture, particularJy in the Avocado industry, it even 

News from 
by MeTV HollalJd, LytteJton, N.Z. 

It was interesting to read Bill Grant's article about 
California's big freeze (Newsletter Nt 35). Here in New 
Zealand (Lyttelton) we cxpcrienced a big snowfall last 
season. All our Grevillca.s were covered with over 30 em of 
snow for several days. The only damage was broken branches 
on GrevilJm oIivacet1.. 

Some ofour GrevilJeas are settingviable seed DOW. G.ltutigem 
(Mt Tamboritha form) set three seeds and all germinated. 
The resulting plants have DOW flowered and arc a little more 
open in habit, the leaves are Dot quite so rolled under (or 
rounded) and the plants are a bit more floriferous. 

G. Imrigera (yeUow form) has produced scedJing.s yet to 
flower. At present we are waiting for seed to ripen on 
G. 'Te/opal Valle] Frond', I only hope we don't lose the seed 
wheo we are.in Australia in September. 

I agree wboJe-bearledly with Laurie Baglio over the ad
vantages of fresh seed. I was sent a collection of seed that 
was from old seed bank surplus stock some time ago and 
nothing germinated. 

claims to be capable of curing dying trees by injecting the 
product neat into the trunkl 

During my trials Thave sprayed aU plants, including seedlings 
and cuttings, and have hardly lost aplant in this time; damping 
offo( seedlings is now almost a thing of the past! I guess I should 
have left some plants unsprayed as a trial, butl hate to see good 
plants die. Possibly a member could carry out aproper trial for 
us. However, for me "FOU-R-PHOS" has proven itself. 

In Victoria it is available from E. Muir and Son, Footscray 
Market. It comes in a 25 litre drum which costs around $55.00 
plus freight. With the very low dilution rates this should last 
a lifetime, and save many thousands of Grevilleas (and a few 
other plants as well)1 

3. A Plea for Accurate Recording 

Members will be aware of the numerous new Grevillea 
species that have been discovered over the last few years, 
including a number found by Study Group member . New 
species are turning up everywhere, not just in the west. It is 
therefore vital that we as Study Group members, when we . 
find a species we are unsure of, should: 

i) record the precise location 

ii) coOect and press a good sized specimen (20-30 em) 

iii) photograph if possible, a close up and its habit. 

Material should then be sent to Peter aide or Neil Marriott 
at Box 107, StaweU 3380. Ideally good cutting material should 
also be seot to Merv Hodge, Lot 36, Loganview Road, Logan 
Reserve 4114, Dave Mason, Box 94, Coralci 2471 and Mt 
Annan Botanic Gardens. 

New Zealand 

Now for a radical suggestiOn! I get the impression from Peler 
aide's articles that it is difficult to relocate some specimens 
in the wild. A hand-held G.P .. navigator will allow you to 
return to anywhere on earth within a metre ot so. Once a 
plant's latitude and longitude have been recorded, you can 
find it again without any trouble. 

Leaf & flower splke of G. vlctorlae which IS tvolcal of the type 
grown in N.Z. Scale. I ScmI 
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[ I THE WI ] 
Taxonomic review of the Grev;lIea drummond;; 


Melssn. species group (Proteaceae) 

by G. I. kighoy 
(This is a summary of the above paper which was published 
in NllIytsia 8(2):225-130, 19(2) 

Abstract 
The G~ilIaJ dnunmondii Meism. group previously con

sidered as two species, G.~ and G. tIrvnunonIlii (with 
three subspecies ) is shown to consist of five closely related 
allopatric species. One new species GIWIIItd ~ 
Keigbery is described, and a new combination Gm-iIIttJ 
CDIIristigmtJ (McGillivray) K.eigbery is made. 

IntroductiOll 
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the taxonomic status 
'"If the disjunct population of Grevillea on Mt Lindesay, pre
. iously placed in GrerilJ«JFJStuIo.sa by McGillivray (1986). To 
enable correct placement of this species, it proved necessary 
also to investigate all coDections placed in GnfllItxJ dnunmota· 
dii by McGillivray (l986). A new key to the group' provided. 

Key to the GnviIW dnurtntoNIii lVOoP 

1a. Perianth with a ring of refle.xcd 
hairs in the throat 

go to 2. 

lb. Perianth glabrous inside, flowers 
Ted 

G.jisIuJosa (v) 

2a. Oute surface of perianth 
glabrous, flowers red-purpJe and 

G. dnmunonIIii (i) 

greenish-cream 

2b. 	 Outer surface of perianth covered go to 3. 
by hairs, flowers orange-yeUow 

3a. 	 Leaves linear, 40-80 mm long, G.~ (iv) 
undersurface densely tomentose 

3b. 	 Leaves ovate-obovate, 19-45 mm go to 4. 
long, under-surface glabrous or 
sparsely hairy with long white hairs 

4a. 	 Inflorescence of 13-18 flowers, G. pinW«JiIJa (ii) 
leaves glabrous underneath 

4b. 	 Inflorescence of 5-7 flowers, leaves G. cmtrisIigma (ill) 
sparsely hairy underneath 

(I) GreviJ1eG tIrvnunonIlii 

Low spreading, densely branched shrub to 30 x 30 em, single 
stemmed at base. Leaves are narrow obovate, 3-6 mm wide, 
14-33 mm long, narrow at base but not fonning a distinct 
petiole, margins very slightly incurved. The perianth is pink, 
white and green, glabrous except for hairs in the throat, in a 
raceme of 6-8 flowers. 

DIstribution: Found in a small area between Calingiri and 
Cataby in southern Western Australia. G. drummondi; grows 
under eucalypt woodland, or rarely in low heath on massive 
laterite or lateritic loam. 

FlowuIng period: July to September. 

Conservation status: G. drummond" is an uncommon species 
known from scattered locations between Bolgart and Calin
giri with an isolated occurrence at Yandan Hill. G.dnunmo,,· 

dii bas previously been gazetted as rare flora, and its restric
tion to the type form in this paper may cause its status to be 
re-assessed to rare. 

Notes: G. drummondii differs from all other members of the 
group in baving glabrous flowers that are multi-coloured (red 
and green and white sedWns). 

(0) Grwillta piIMleoitks 

Ered., open or dense shrub to 2 m tall and 1 m wide, single 
stemmed at base, with pale ferruginous, pubescent new 
growth. Leaves ovate-obovate, obtuse U -15 mm wide, 30-43 
mm long, narrowed to a petiole of 3-5 mm, margins scarcely 
recurved, upper surface puhescentwben young. The perianth 
is orange-yeUow, slightly pubescent, in a raceme of 13-18 
flowers. 

DiatrlbutlOD! Confmed to valleys of the Helena River, and 
around granites of the Monadnocks in the northern jarrab 
(EIICaI]pIus marginaltJ) forest between Mundaring and Mt 
Cooke. Usually under eucalypt forest on lateritic loam over 
granite. 

Flowering period: July to November. 

ConsenatloD status: Despite having a very limited range, all 
populations are enclosed by State Forest and the Monad
nocks reserve, and it seems secure. 

Notes: G. pimdl!loilJa is usually a tall open shrub, single 
stemmed at base. It differs from its closest relative G. cenlris
liglftll in habit, the number of flowers in the inflorescence 
(13-18 versus 5-7), leaf length (30-43 mm versus 19-26), 
perianth size (7-9 mm versus 4-6 nun), leaf pubescence and 
the stigmatic position. 

(ill) GrevilJea ctntristigmo 

Erect or spreading few or much branched shrub to 40 x 40 
em. Plants multi-stemmed or single stemmed at base, with 
ferruginous, pubescent new growth. Leaves ovate-obovate, 
(3)5-6 nun wide, 19-22(26) long, narr wed to a petiole of 2-3 
mm, margins recurved, upper surface parsely pubescent 
when young. Perianth orange-yellow, in racemes of 5-7 
flowers. It bas a "less prominent wing" around the pollen 
presenter giving the stigma a central position. 

Distribution: Confined to the outhern jarrah forest and 
granite rocks of thekarri forest of southern Western Australia 
between the Wbicher Range, north to Collie and south to 
Walpole. Grows in Eucalypt forest (usually E. marginOla/E. 
colophy/lo) on lateritic loam soils often edging granite rocks. 

Flowering period: April to November; probably sporadically 
all year with a spring peak. 

ConservatJon status: This is the most wide pread of all 
species of the G. drummondu complex and its range is entirely 
contained by Stale Forest, the Shannon National Park and 
the proposed Whicher Range Nature Reserve. 
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( (Taxonomic review of G. drummondi; continued) ) 

Notes: Closely related to G. pimeJeoides. but differing in those 
characters outlined under thatspecies, it can be argued that this 
taxon could be left as a subspecies ofG. pimdeoida, (»" as part 
of a complex of subspecies includiogG.fotuIma. The discovery 
that G. fuscoIuJaJ is (on floral characters) part of the G. drum
mond" group rather than G. ji.!;tIJJafIJ means that either the 
circumscription of G. dnururtotulil is widened to include G. 
[lSlulosa as another subspecies or the group is split into a series 
of 5 closely related species. This course is foUowed here, as no 
integration inany character sets has beenobscrved between the 
taxa suggesting they are best.recognised as separate entities. 

(iv) Grwi1lt!a fusroluUo.. 

Open erect shrub to1.2mtalland1.5mwide. with hairy. densely 
ferruginous new growth. Leaves oblanccolate-1inear, 7-12 mm 
wide, 41-78 IDOl long, narrowed to a petiole or3-5 IDOl, margins 
recurved, upper swfacc: binule young. Perianth yellow 
with deep orange hairs, in axillary racemes of usually 5flowers. 

Distribution: Restricted to a large granite monadnock, NE 
of Denmark. Grows in shallow brown-black loam over granite 
on the upper slopes where it is emergent from low heath. 

Flowering period: April to October, perhaps all year with a 
spring peak. 

Conservation status: The species is locally abundant but is 
known only from the type locality and could be considered 
vulnerable (category 2V: Briggs & Leigh 1988). 

Etymology: The name aBudes to the reddish-brown new 
growth and the yellow flowen.. (Greek: fusco - dark brown. 
lutea - yellow). 

Notes: G . .fu.';t:oIultIa is related toG.,/i.JIJIJaIa. and WI5 iDcluded 
in this species by McGillivray (1986). It sharea the long DU-

row leaves, white tomentose below with recurved or revolute 
margins and the new growth densely ferruginous. However, 
it has a ring of hairs in the throat, a major character used by 
George (1974) to differentiate G.ji.stuJoSII fr m G.dnunmon· 
tlii. Also the species has yellow not red flowers which are 
more swollen in the middle, other characters which link G. 
f~ to the G. dmInmondii complex. 

This is a very attractive plant, with its greyish·green foliage 
and ferruginous Dew growth. Il should prove as attractive a 
horticultural subject as thc widely grown G. pime/eoiJles. 

(v) Grevillmfistulosa 

Erect shrub to 2 m tall, with densely ferruginous new growth, 
Leaves oblanceolate-Iinear, 6-15 mm wide, 40-70 mm long, 
narrowed to a petiole ofc. 5mm long. margins incurved, often 
inrolled (at least when dry) giving the leaves a tubular aspect, 
upper surface hirsute when young. Perianth is red, in racemes 
of 4-7 flowers. 

Distribution: Endemic to Fitzgerald River National Par! 
apparently to the middle peaks (Whoogarup Range, Thum 
Peak, Woolbemup and Mid Mt Barren) as it has not been 
recorded for West or East Ml Barren. G. flStUlos4 grows in 
mallce heath or tall heath/shrubland on shallow sandy cJay 
soil over metamorphosed sandstone. 

FlOMrlng period: July to December. 

Coasenatlon status: All known localities (6) are within 
F'1l7gerald River National Park. 

Nota: G.jistuJosIJ is the only purely red-flower d species of 
the group oc:curring on metamorphic sandstones relatively 
isolated from the nearest allied species (G.~). This 
species also has considerable horticultural potcntial 

( GREVILLEA PARK ) 

lIIawarra Grevlllea Park Society 

by Col Tyndall 

On Saturday25th September 1993 a dream from the mid 
'80's became a reality in '93 for Ray Brown, Peter Olde 
and Mark Hickman (founders ofLG.PS. inc. 1987). 

The site is a credit to Rays dedication and bard work 
over the past five years. 

The official opening of the D1awarra GreviUea Park 
and the naming ofthe Don Mc:GiIlMay I!otrance Gates 
by the Hon. Stephen Martin Mr. MelDbea- for M.car
thur and Ian McManus MP. Member for Bulli was 
conducted in front of some 200 gueaU wilb Petu Oleic 
acting as Me for the day. 

From this point onwards therewillbe plcatyof5COpCaDd 
opportunities for the Study Group ad otbcr S.G.A.P. 
members to assist in developmCDlal 'WOrk the Puk. 

Ray Brown will be available to assist and plan our 
activities at the Park. Contact Rayon (042) 849 216 for 
appointments (early morning/night is the best ~ 10 
ring). 
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( IN T WILD (conrnued) J 

Grevillea of North Queensland 


by Peter ond Ann Radke, Walkamin, QId.. 
Peter and Ann Radke own Yuruga Nursery in Walkamin and 
are specialist growers of native plants: rainforest an honey 
flora, rare and common species. They know north 
Oueensland pretty wen. so members arc most welcom to 
call in for some local knowledge if they're up that way. They 
~ more than willing to point people in the right direction 
if they want to search out th n rthern species in the wild. 

Some years ago, Peter and Ann wrote a pamphlet called 
"GrevUIeas or North Quetns1aDd", which may be useful (or 
anyone travelling in north Oueensland or for anyone wishing 
to graw grevilleas in that area. 

"Gl'evU_ or North Qu land" 

Th~ Mareeba Shire, stretching from the dry s.tony hills of 
Ininebank and Mt Garnet to the wet tropical rainforests of 
Kuranda and Julatten, ~ Grevillea countryl With..in the Shire 
boun~es ten different species of grevillea may be found 
groWIng naturally. One in particular (Gtrfi1lt4~) 
deserves special mention since it occurs in a very restricted 
area ncar 1rYinebank, and nowhere else in Australia. 

~f the te~ apecies... two arc raW est. b'~ The remaining 
eight spcacs occur m open eucalypt fore&t, d range in form 
from shrubs to trees. Their 5triki.ng Oowcrs range in colour 
from white to orange to deep mar D. 

Gl8i11tJa tfauca is a sma1l tree, up to 6 m high, often much 
smaller. lIB trunk bas hard, dark grey, funowed bark. The 
leaves are elliptical and light grey (sometimes silvery) in 
colour. New growth after rain is bronze. 

~p~ flowers in JUDe-July, bearing white flowers in long 
cytindrical racemca which hang down amongst the foliage. 
A1thougb flowers are produced in profusion, they often pass 
unnoticed since the white is difIicult to see against the silver
gcy Iea¥es. 

The seed capsules are unmistakable. They are large, spberi
~ thick woody. and Yet}' bard. They only panty open when 
npe and could, if ODe was bard pressed, be used clothes 
pegs (bcnce the CODUDDn name Bushmen', Clothes Pegs). 

The plant. commoa ineucalypt f«esu in north Queeasland. 
Seed capsules IittCl' the ground beaeath • tree for 60IDe time 
after falliog. making ' . • • 6imple mattCl'. 

~ J*I'Itlifi is an open, wispy, small tree. It hu 
silvery-grey, deeply abed, fern-lib !caYeS about 2S em long. 
It is quite spectacular in Oowu. The bright mange flowers 
are borne in large tootb.brusb apikca in profusion, IDOSlly 
during winter but flushes of oom occur after rain. 

Thisisa \lei)' COIIUDOD plant ill north Queensland It is usually 
found on sandy cr stooy IOiI5 and is COIIlIDOIl aU around 
Mart~eba escept OIl the IOiJa to the south. 

This is a kwdy prdell pin' own right, but' is also the 
parent of two very popular ud succesd'ul hybrid grevilleas, 
ISondnz GonIIHt' and 'HDfte1 GaJI'. 

GnriIItG ptIITIIIdJ 
is a slender small tree up to 10 m high. ·tb. IWTOW upright 
form. It bas long narrow leaves which lend to droop 
downwards. The upper aide of the leaf is green; lhc under
surface is paler and often a very attnIctiYc bronze 00 the new 

growth. Leaves may be 30 em long. but ually Jess than 5 
mm wide. There are three parallel veins nmnmg lengthwise 
down the leaf, which are very distinct on the underside. 

Flowering is during winter andearly spring. The white flowers 
are borne in racemes thal are usually in bunches of three. 

The plant is Widespread in grllS$)' woodlands and on gravelly 
ridges. Jt is common in the Mareeba area, and is not restricted 
to a particular soil type. 

Gn¥iIIea coriluaz 
is similar in many respects to G. paraIIeIa but there are some 
obvious differences which make it fairly easy to distinguish. 

Itisaslender upright treewith longnarrow leaves, but lheleaves 
are shorter (± 20 an) and wider (± 1 an) than G. J1IIIU/1eIll. 
The leaves are green on the upper surface and pale grey 
beneath. They are stiff and leathery, and tend to curl under 
along the margms.. They tend to point upwards in an untidy sort 
of fashion so that the grey of the underside ~ the prominent 
coloill' seen. On the underside of the leaf there is only one 
distiod longitudinal ~in. 

The flowers similar to those of G. paraJJelll It is common 
00 the poorer soils around Mareeba. It is DOt found to the 
south OD the basalt grassy woodlands. It has a much more 
limited . ributio G. paraJIda. 
GmilltJa __ 

is a smal1 to medium tree which is comm 0 in the drier parts of 
Australia. It is not commonin the Tablelands area, but itcanbe 
found on the poorer soils between Mareeba and Mt Molloy. 

The foliage is silvery-grey. The leathery trap-like leaves are 
30 an or more long and 1 em or more wide. They are trialed, 
~Ying numerous paralle110ngitudinai veins. The rough bark 
IS corky and deeply furrowed. Cream flower spikes are 
produced in summer. 

This plant is easily dis anguished from the other grevilleas by 
the striated leaves. 

GnrilIaJ rnimDsoi4es 
is • very smaU tree with preading habit. The branches are 
thick but quite brittle and the )eav are crowded at the ends. 
The 1 iVCS are bright green, large d si e- haped. White 
flowa's are produced in racemes which are grouped together 
on long stalks. 

The plant is not common on the Tablelands, and has a 
preference (or growing amongst rocks OD basalt soil. 

Gmillt.G~ 
: a tiny shrub up to only 50 em high at the most. When not 
m Dower it may be difficult to find amongst the grass. It bas 
grey, deeply lobed. fern-like lea es. A plant may consist of 
only half a dozeD leaves. 

~CD in bloom the planuare ilting d unmi~ble.Bright 
pink or maroon Oowersare produced in I gtoothbrush spikes. 
These racemes are grouped together long stalks. Racemes 
~ybe 20 an long. stalks SO em. A further feature of this plant 
IS thal the seed pods are very sticky. 

T1te plant is quile common OD poor gra lIy soil5, especially 
in the Irvmebank and Petford areas. 
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( (Grevilleas ot orth Queensland co tinued) ) 

Grevillta gkmadmia 
is a weDshaped shrub, about 2 m high and up to 2 m across. 
The leaves (up to 10 em long and 3 em wide) are deep green 
on the upper surface and silvery on the underside. New 
growth is bronze. 

Flowers are red-orange in cololJ1', and unlike the other grevil
leas of the region, are not borne in long racemes. Rather, 
they are produced in small clusters in the leafaxils. The main 
flowering period iswinter although some flowers can usuaDy 
be found all through the year. 

Tbe plant has a very restricted natural distribution. It occurs 
only in the Irvinebank area, and can be seen along the road
side between Herberton and Irvinebank near the mining 
areas. I t is found in harsh, stony country, and given the 
conditions in which it grows is surprisingly weD shaped and 
attractive. It is very hardy and adaptable in cultivation. 

Grevillea baileylllUJ 
is a rainforest tree. It may be readily identified by its leaves 
which are deeply lobed on juvenile plants (entire on adult 
plants) and brilliant bronze 00. the undersurface. White 
flowers are produced in profusion in terminalspikes in early 
summer. 

This plant occurs in north Queensland rainforests from Tully 
north, and is common at Koranda and Julatten. On a windy 
day the bronze foliage is eyecatching. 

This plant is excellent for gardens, being very ornamental, 
fast growing and hardy. 

G,"iII«J IailIi4Na 
is another rainforest tree which may be readily identified by 
its foliage. The lea-ws of this plant are deeply lobed on 
juvenile plants and very silver OIl the undersurface. White 
flowers are produced in lerminalspikes. 

This plant may be found in north Queensland rainforests 
where it is fairly widespread but not COJDmoo.lt can be found 
at Kuranda and in the Davies Creek area. 

Jwenlle leal 

Growing GreYillea! In Your Garden 

To grow grevilleas successfully in gardens in north 
Queensland, it is worth taking note of Lbe following points: 

1. 	 In general, grevilleas from southern states (including 
south-west WA.) do poorly in north Queensland due 
to the huge climatic differences. Cboose species which 
originate from Queensland, and hybrids with at least 
one Queensland parent. 

2. 	 Of the local greWJeas, G. pteri4ifolia, G. g/nuc4, G. 
g/osstuleniIz. G. baileylUUl and G. hillianlJ are the most 
rewarding to try in your garden. 

3. 	 Grevilleas need an open sunny position in the garden, 
otherwise they become lanky. The oo1y exceptions are 
the two rainforest grevilJeas. 

4. 	 Most grevilleas bave a tendency to become open and 
straggly if not given attention when young. Constant 
tip-pruning in the first year is important to develop a 
bushy weD-shaped shrub. Tip-pruning slows down tI 
apparent growth rate of the plant, but leads to a muclr" 
better plant in the long run. 

5. 	 AD native plants, including grevilleas, do best when 
treated like roses and planted in weU dug up garden 
beds with plenty of loose soil, mulch and regular waler. 

6. 	The two rainforest grevilleas are quile hardy iii 
cultivation, but will do best if mulched heavily and 
watered regularly. They may be planted in the sun. 
They will grow into small trees. If you want them to be 
bushy they wiD need regular tip-pruning for the first 
year. 

7. 	 Choose your fertiliser carefully. Many grevilleas are 
sensitive to high levels of phosphorous. There are 
special low-phospborous fertilisers for natives on the 
market. 

Aduilleaves on a 
mature treeare entJre 

c..--~~	Leaves are glossy 
greenabove 

The undersideof all leaves 
':-~:::l::==---- adult and juvenlle-

Is br1111ant bronze Grevillea dryandrii 

Grevillea baileysna 

YURUGA 

NURSERY 


WALKAMIN 

Grevillea pteridlfo/ia 	 Grevillea glossadenia 
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c IN WILD (continued) J 

n Grevllleas of Northern Qeensland 

by l..om4 Murray, MI Ommaney, QId 
I wish to make a few comme OD the arti 1 "Northern 
Grevilleas" by M. Stutchbury wb'ch appeared in ewsletter 
N35, and to dd a little mor in.(, rmatioD abo the gr villeas 
of north QueeD&1and. 

Having visited the Undara Lava Tubes during a trip to north 
Queensland last yearwithmybosband. ADen,1 beartitycodorse 
the comments made regar ' .. eresting area. We pent 
onJytwo da)'5 there and oouJd . have CDj~. rstay. 
EUCQ/yptw nUnitIlD, the predominant tree in esort sur
roundinp, hadjust' fIooNering in mid-June. 

On arrival al the reception desk made a request (or 
plant list for area, d . led that 0 . 
made available. It was expIaincd thal 
who was particularly interested in the fl 
"l1aD1&, and sent specimens of others to anisls in Maree 

Jr identification. Unfortunately there were a few obvious 
spellingand othererrors, and pr rued some corrections 
in writing to the resort managemen hoping to be helpful 
and encouraging. 

Many of the grevi..llea species occurring in the drier parts o( 
the north are to be found in this area. with good specimens 
ofGmrill«lJ*ridifolilJ, G. • G. JItwaa d G,paraJ. 
Ida, aU of which are widcspr d in north Queensland. We 
did not see G. drJandrl in th unmediate area of Undara. b l 
it is often only a small plant in n rth Queensland. In the 
Irvinebank area plants of G. tU]tsndrl are usually very tiny, 
about 20 em high. and easily OY'Crlooked among the gr 
when DOt ill fIowet. The recording o( G. JIINbeIIizJ4 for the 
area mUll be awasidcred an err • Apparently DO such grevil
lea aists, and po6Sibly this a confusion with AaIdG 
"""'a, which does OCQU' th reo G. 1IIfIHIlu1a'" grows in 
the south-west corner of Western Australia, bUl not naturally 
anywhere ill Queensland. 

In addition to the grcWIcas rea> dod for the Undara region, 
ilicb' DOW. NIlioaal Part because of the importance of am tube&. other greWIeu can be seen in the open ~ rest 

areas of DOI1h Queensland. G. d«:twa, SJ1I. G. goodJJ subsp. 
~. wbich is briIli.ant when in flower on the Burra Range 
OIl the Charters Towers - Hughcndeo road, is also found 
in various places further .th a pink flowering form 

in the vicinity of Laura. If we consider that the Burra Range 
form is in th north of the State. mention should also be made 

f G. 1tSS'ilis, an altractiv shrub, which is common in that 
area. 

G.~ is a shapely hrub common in the Jumna Creek 
area Dear Irvin bank but restricted to this part of 
Queensland. The red· range flowers are formed in small 
cluster along the bran in the leafaxils. G. coriaI:«J is a 
slender tree with some similarity to G.paraIleIa, but with stiff 
leathery leaves with one distinct longitudinal vein. The better 
specimens of G. coriacea occur further north, as on the road 
from Mareeba to Lakeland and the western, drier 
pa of iJi B tt cca.mp d La 0 Cooktown. 

Furth r n rth again in the vicinity of Weipa and Moreton 
Telegrapb Station is another greviUea, which is as yet uniden
tified.lt is a tree t08 m high wi weepingcompound leaveswith 
terete leaflets, and reported t have ered terminal spikes of 
cream flowers produced ho\le the plant. This grevillea, 
presently referred to as G. sp. tnJoc.t Rim-', would seem to 
have some affinity to G. hrocladl1 and G. pyrrunidJlJis which 
are found in the Kimberle and the Northern Territory. 

The otber grevillea<; in n rth Queensland are the rainforest 
species, G. bailqana, and G.IaiJJianIJ, which grow in rainforest 
or vine forest areas. G.1aiIliana occurs as far north as Cook
town, as weD as in vario places further south. G. baileyana 
can be found in many of the ed forests on the eastern 
sKJc of the Cape, as well as in other parts of eastern 
QueensJand. Plants of this grevillea growing in Iron Range 
and nearby districts are recognised as a distinct form by north 
Queensland growers. This form has thicker eaves, less dense 
Dower spikes and is more hardy than types from other areas. 

1 should like to advise t..b.at, as Plant Re fdec for Queensland 
Region, I DOW have a more organised plant list for the Un
dara - Yanamulla National Park, and this is available to 
S.G.A.P. members for the nominal cost of $1.20 including 
packing and postage, from Lorna Murray, P. O. Box 571, Mt 
Ommaney, Q. 4074. The National Park containing the Un
dara la\la tubes is a very interestin place, and a visit there 
is highly ccommended 

Uses for Grevillea striat 
CdwiIIetJ1IritIIII, which occurs through the interior ofaU main
Jandstatese:sa:ptVictoria., iscommoolybtownas"Beefwood". 
The name alludes to the colour pattern of frc.shly-cut wood 
(darbedmdatreaky,lik.erawbeef).Thetimbcrwumucbused 
in the pall for fellCC posts aDd wasfound to be \"Cry dura e for 
shingle- and house blocb, a.od also for flooring. 

G. sIriIIIII produces a res.in which was used medicinally as a 
substitute for pitch.. The charcoal from the plant was 
employed by the aborigines "to top haemorrhage" in certain 
spear-wounds., and the gum. when mixed with the ashe of 
species of Acacia, was used by aborigines ~ affIXing pear
heads and flints to cutting tools. 

Grevillea striata, R. SR 
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NEWS FROM MEMBERS (continued) 


Grewll" juniperina Grevillea victoriae 

by Grtg Harper, East Bla:dond, N.S. W. 

I read with interest the article on GrevilJe4 ju:IliperinJI in 
Ne"WSletter NR 35. Youmay be interested to know that there are 
quite a few plants of this species growing in the Cranebrook 
area. Some localities 1 know of are: The Northern Road (be
tweenBonndaryRoad - MtPleasant, and Cranebrook Road), 
and pretty much right along Cranebrook Road. 

I was passing it for months while travelling to the university at 
Richmond. F'maUyooe day I decided to stop the car and check. 
it out. Pulling out my fave book, Native Plants of the Sydney 
District by Fairleyaud Moore, I found that itwas G.jUIIipt:rintJ. 
Some of the Bowcn I found on them were quite pale. 

I would like to mention that [ have had some success in 
growing G. ripieoIIJ and G. s1UrtssU from cuttings. G. ripieol4 
is a very nice specimen with kwcly small Dowers. [t is quite 
priddy, but not as much as G.jrmiperina! 

Natalie Peate from Park Orchards, Vic. believes that Ruth 
Overton's Grevi/lea vicUJriDe (see Newsletter NI135) looks very 
much like their favourite G. "it:tOr'iM IMurnq Qram'whicb has 
been grown in the nursery industry for a long time. It was 
selected byLeo hodge about 20-30 years ago from plants occur
ring naturally somewhere near the headwaters of the Murray 
River. Leo, who must be almost 90 now, was the introducer of 
the Poorinda' grevilleas. G. Ificlot'iM VUTTaJ Qu«n' is very 
hardy in Melbourne gardens, needs DO pruning to maintain a 
compact tidy habit, grows to about 1.8 m tall and almost always 
hasBowers and buds - as described byRuth.lo writinga book 
on Australian plants, we have put.it in the top 100. 

Merv Holland from New Zealand sem a leaf and flower spike 
ofG. viaorilu which is typical ofthe type grown in NZ.The leaf 
is not quite as wide as the one shown in the last newsletter. Metv 
did offer to bring some cutting material over to Australia with 
him, but hopefully there may be a more local source. 

[C PROPAGATION 

News from the Seed Bank 
by Fudy Smith 

J am very pleued with the te5pODSC to my article on Gm-ilIea seed capsules are dark purple and spherical in shape. These 
~ JII6rp. ~. Lots of people wanted seed, features contrast well with the light grey linear foliage. 
howew;r there is 5till mort available if anyone wants some. The seed does not germinate freely (as G. barklyana does), 
At the IIIOIDCIll, fJooM:riDg profusely in my garden, is a beautiful so it probably needs higher temperatures (0 germinate. This 
grevillea caDcd G. ~. It is a Western Australian seed is also available free to anyone who sends a stamped, 
species and DCCda faidygood drainaF.lt bas ligbl pinkflowen self-addressed envelope to Judy Smith, 15 Cromdale Street, 
in winter and spring, and ...a ddigbtfuJ honey-like scent Tbe Mortdale 2223. 

$4OS.00 

4200 

$447.00 


FINANCIAL REPORT 


OCTOBER 1993 


Expenditure 
Newsletter Expenses 

Postage 

Stationery 

Balance on Hand 7.10.93 

170.00 

112.60 

17.95 

$300.55 

$~125.78 

OFFICE BEARERS 

Leader: Peter Olde, 138 Fowler Road, Dlawons 2234. (02) 543 2242 

Treasurer ~ EdItor: Christine Guthrie. 32 Blaocbe Street, Oatley 2223. (02) 579 4093 

Curator of un.. ColIectIOil a Hert.rlulIl: Ray Brown, 29 Gwythir Avenue, Buill 2516. (042) 84 9216 

Seed Bank: Judy Smith. IS CromdaJe Street, MortdaJe 2223 (02) S79 1455 

Cuttlop ETdt-oF 

If a cross appears in the box. your &Ub&aiptioo of.$5.00 is due. 1993 


Please send to the Treasurer, CbristiDe GUIluie. 32 Blancbe Street. Oatley 2223. 

Please make aU cheques payable 10 the Grevillea Study Group. 
 D 
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